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Four experiments were performed to evaluate a new wearable vibrotactile speech perception aid that
extracts fundamental frequency (F0) and displays the extractedF0 as a single-channel temporal or
an eight-channel spatio-temporal stimulus. Specifically, we investigated the perception of intonation
~i.e., question versus statement! and emphatic stress~i.e., stress on the first, second, or third word!
under Visual-Alone~VA !, Visual-Tactile~VT!, and Tactile-Alone~TA! conditions and compared
performance using the temporal and spatio-temporal vibrotactile display. Subjects were adults with
normal hearing in experiments I–III and adults with severe to profound hearing impairments in
experiment IV. Both versions of the vibrotactile speech perception aid successfully conveyed
intonation. Vibrotactile stress information was successfully conveyed, but vibrotactile stress
information did not enhance performance in VT conditions beyond performance in VA conditions.
In experiment III, which involved only intonation identification, a reliable advantage for the
spatio-temporal display was obtained. Differences between subject groups were obtained for
intonation identification, with more accurate VT performance by those with normal hearing.
Possible effects of long-term hearing status are discussed. ©1998 Acoustical Society of America.
@S0001-4966~98!03010-0#

PACS numbers: 43.71.Ma@WS#
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INTRODUCTION

The substitution of the sense of touch for the sense
hearing has been explored intermittently across almost
entire twentieth century~Reedet al., 1993!, with the primary
goal to develop portable devices to enhance speech com
nication by hearing-impaired individuals. Fundamental
sues continue to be:~1! what speech information to encod
for presentation to the skin~e.g., spectral patterns or ex
tracted acoustic-phonetic cues!; and ~2! how to present the
information ~e.g., as mechanical or electrical stimulation;
rate displays, or spatial displays!. To date, several differen
tactile speech perception aids have been developed
tested, encoding a variety of sources of speech informa
in a variety of presentation schemes designed to enha
speechreading~for reviews see Kishon-Rabinet al., 1996;
Reedet al., 1993; Summers, 1992!. Reported enhancemen
to speechreading have generally been in the range of 4
percentage points for words correct in open-set sente
identification tasks.

One type of speech perception aid, which has motiva
a fair amount of research, delivers extracted voice fundam
tal frequency (F0) ~Bernsteinet al., 1989, 1998; Boothroyd
and Hnath, 1986; Eberhardtet al., 1990; Grant, 1987; Hanin
et al., 1988; Hnath-Chisolm and Kishon-Rabin, 198
Kishon-Rabinet al., 1996; Plant and Risberg, 1983; Rothe
berg and Molitor, 1979; Summers, 1992; Waldstein a
2477 J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 104 (4), October 1998 0001-4966/98/104
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Boothroyd, 1995a, b!. Voice F0 has been studied for sever
reasons:~1! F0 characteristics contribute to speech perc
tion at several different linguistic levels;~2! voice F0 is
generated at the glottis, which is invisible to th
speechreader; and~3! the presentation of simpleacoustic
stimuli composed of pulses generated as a function ofF0
greatly enhances speechreading. Normal-hearing adults
been shown to improve 40–50 percentage points o
speechreading alone when they speechread with an aco
F0 supplement~Boothroyd et al., 1988; Breeuwer and
Plomp, 1984, 1985, 1986; Grant, 1987; Rosenet al., 1981!.

A brief inventory of the linguistic levels at whichF0
has been shown to be a factor readily illustrates the first p
above. The onset time of vocal fold vibration relative to s
pralaryngeal articulator release~i.e., voice onset time! is a
primary contributor to perception of prevocalic consonan
voicing distinctions~Lisker and Abramson, 1967!. F0 direc-
tion and height at the onset of prevocalic consonants a
vary systematically with the consonantal voicing distinctio
~Haggardet al., 1970; House and Fairbanks, 1953!. F0 is an
acoustical correlate of lexical stress~e.g., CONvert versus
conVERT! and sentential stress~Lehiste, 1970; Bolinger,
1958; Fry, 1955, 1958! also referred to as accent~Sluijter
and van Heuven, 1996!. Lexical stress patterns may be in
volved in the perception of word boundaries~Cutler and But-
terfield, 1992!. F0 also systematically signals syntact
structure~Bolinger, 1978; Lehiste, 1970; Pike, 1945! ~e.g.,
2477(4)/2477/13/$15.00 © 1998 Acoustical Society of America
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the contrast between a sentence spoken as a statemen
question! and can signal phrase boundaries~Streeter, 1978!.

The present study reports on an initial evaluation o
new design for a wearable vibrotactile speech perception
that employs a digital processor for the automatic extrac
of F0. The new aid was evaluated using closed-set iden
cation of emphatic sentential stress~on the first, second, o
third word of the stimulus! and intonation~question versus
statement!. The main questions were:~1! whether one of the
two different vibrotactile displays ofF0 ~one a single-
channel temporal display and one an eight-channel spa
temporal display! was more successful for conveyingF0;
and~2! whether auditory speech perception experience w
factor in the successful perception ofF0 information.

I. DISPLAYS

A main issue in designing anF0 vibrotactile speech
perception aid is how to tailor the linguistically releva
characteristics of theF0 signal to vibrotactile perceptua
characteristics.F0 varies over the range of approximate
70–500 Hz across children, women, and men, with individ
als’ voices exhibiting ranges of 1–1.5 octaves~Hess, 1983!.
Based on their research onF0, Hnath-Chisolm and Boo
throyd ~1992! suggested that 1/8-octave or better resolut
is needed to effectively encodeF0 tactually, but semitone
~1/12-octave! resolution has also been suggested in the
erature~Hermes and van Gestel, 1991!.

Vibrotactile psychophysical experiments by Rothenb
et al. ~1977! showed that the vibrotactile frequency diffe
ence limen results in at least ten discriminable steps betw
approximately 10 and 90 Hz with some additional steps
the range is extended to 300 Hz. Beyond 300 Hz, freque
discrimination falls off rapidly. Therefore, a direct one-t
one transformation from acoustic pitch periods to vibrotac
rate is unlikely to be optimal. For example, the entire ran
of a child’s voice~approximately 157–444 Hz; Hess, 198!
would be above the range at which frequency is best reso
by the skin. TheF0 range of adult males was even found
be too large and poorly resolved with a direct acoustic-
vibrotactile transformation~Bernsteinet al., 1989!.

A. Single-channel temporal displays

Rothenberg and Molitor~1979! proposed to solve the
problem of transforming acousticF0 to vibrotactileF0 by
using frequency range compression and frequency shift
Detected voiceF0 was encoded as vibrotactile pulses del
ered by a single vibrator. The most favorable results w
obtained when frequency was shifted so as to center aro
50 Hz, with the scale factor at 1:1 or 1:0.75~for a male talker
whose untransformed 80-Hz range was centered at 125!.
Their experimental task was forced-choice identification
the stressed word and intonation type of a sentence,Ron will
win, presented as a series of vibrotactile pulses. The sent
was spoken with emphasis on one of the three words
with the intonation pattern of either a question~rising! or a
statement~falling!. The results confirmed the prediction th
perception is most accurate when vibrotactile stimuli ma
use of the frequencies below approximately 100 Hz. Ana
2478 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 104, No. 4, October 1998 E.
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sis of Fig. 5 in the Rothenberg and Molitor~1979! study
suggests that stress judgments were 51% correct (n58
normal-hearing individuals, chance at 33%!, and intonation
judgments were approximately 90% correct (n58, chance at
50%!.

Using a similar paradigm to Rothenberg and Molit
~1979!, Bernstein et al. ~1989! tested several alternat
F0-to-vibrotactile transformations. However, Bernsteinet al.
employed a much larger and more varied stimulus sente
set leading to higher uncertainty. In addition, because us
an F0 speech perception aid would necessarily invo
speechreading under practical~not laboratory! conditions,
they compared stress and intonation identification un
tactile-alone~TA!, visual-tactile~VT!, and visual-alone~VA !
conditions. WhenF0 was shifted into the range below ap
proximately 100 Hz, stress and intonation patterns were p
ceived most accurately. Differences in display effectiven
were only observed under TA conditions. Under the TA co
dition, the most effective transformation produced somew
more accurate identification of stress~approximately 60%
correct for the best subject and a group mean of 52%n
55 normal-hearing individuals! and somewhat less accura
identification of intonation~approximately 80% correct fo
the best subject and a group mean of 70%,n55) than ob-
tained by Rothenberg and Molitor~1979!.

B. Multichannel spatio-temporal displays

An alternate method for solving the problem of matc
ing the acousticF0 characteristics to the skin’s perceptu
capabilities is to engage spatial perception, following t
suggestion of Kirman~1973! who argued that temporal pa
tern perception is not a forte of the skin. Spatial resolut
for touch is extremely good. Phillips and Johnson~1985!
reported spatial resolution of the finger pad to be 0.7 mm
a moving stimulus. Blind readers of Braille can achieve ra
of 80–200 words per minute~Foulke, 1991!, indicating po-
tential for high information transfer rates. SpatialF0 dis-
plays might deliver greater information than temporal d
plays and also result in more effective processing un
cross-modal conditions. However, vibrotactile perception
also susceptible to distortions due to interactions betw
time and space~Geldard, 1985; Geldard and Sherrick, 1972!.
These distortions could enhance or degrade the perceptio
speech information~Kirman, 1973!.

Boothroyd and colleagues implemented a spa
temporal vibrotactileF0 display scheme~Boothroyd and
Hnath, 1986; Boothroydet al., 1988; Hnath-Chisolm and
Medwetsky, 1988; Haninet al., 1988; Waldstein and Boo
throyd, 1995a! ~for an aid employing a purely spatial elec
trotactile display scheme, see Grantet al., 1986!. F0 was
extracted using an analog circuit and was encoded via vi
tion rate and vibrator location in a single-dimensional vib
tor array~Yeunget al., 1988!. Under this scheme, frequenc
resolution is theoretically limited only by vibrotactile spati
resolution and the number of vibrotactile stimulators~Hnath-
Chisolm and Kishon-Rabin, 1988!. The spatial component o
the Boothroyd display used a change of 0.16 octaves in in
frequency to cause a change in selection of the vibrator
2478T. Auer, Jr. and L. E. Bernstein: Temporal vibrotactile displays
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activation.1 The temporal component of the display was t
output of a pulse on the spatially appropriate stimulator
every other detected pitch pulse.

Hnath-Chisolm and Kishon-Rabin~1988! compared this
spatio-temporal display with a single-channel temporal-o
display of F0, which also employed the every-other-pul
scheme. Their experimental tasks included identification
stress and intonation in separate conditions, and results
interpreted as showing some advantage for the spa
temporal display (VT580% correct and TA578% correct,
n56 normal-hearing individuals!.2 However, Hnath-
Chisolm and Kishon-Rabin’s temporal display of intonati
~VT570% correct and TA564% correct,n56) failed to
replicate TA intonation identification accuracy obtained
Rothenberg and Molitor~1979!, and Bernsteinet al. ~1989!
with several different temporal displays, calling into questi
the conclusion that there is a general advantage for a sp
temporal display.

II. CURRENT STUDY

The present study used the same task employed in B
stein et al. ~1989! to investigate whether an eight-chann
spatio-temporal or single-channel temporal display was m
effective at conveying intonation and sentential stress in
mation. The temporal display consisted of the presentatio
every other detected pitch period, and the spatio-temp
display consisted of presentation of the same pulses but
tributed across an eight-channel single-dimensional ar
Experiment I investigated whether vibrotactileF0 enhanced
stress and intonation identification beyond VA identificatio
and whether there were differential effects of display. E
periment II assessed the perception of stress and intona
information and display in the TA condition. Experiment I
further investigated display effects for intonation identific
tion under VT and TA conditions using a within-subjec
design to compare displays. In addition to group comp
sons, individual performance differences were examined
function of display.

The goal of sensory substitution is to develop vibrota
tile speech perception aids for hearing-impaired individua
However, the relationship between the specialized exp
ence of hearing-impaired individuals and vibrotactile spe
perception has received little attention in the literature~e.g.,
Bernsteinet al., in press; Rothenberg and Molitor, 1979!.
Therefore, experiment IV examined effects of auditory ex
rience on vibrotactileF0 perception by hearing-impaire
adults.

III. EXPERIMENT I. VISUAL-ALONE VERSUS VISUAL-
TACTILE JUDGMENTS OF STRESS AND
INTONATION

In experiment I, under VA and VT conditions, subjec
identified both the position of an emphatically stressed w
in a sentence and the sentence intonation pattern.

A. Subjects

The 12 subjects~all female!, were age 20–29 years old
with normal hearing, 20/30 or better normal or correct
2479 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 104, No. 4, October 1998 E.
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vision, and English as their native language. Six were r
domly assigned to the single-channel temporal display
six to the eight-channel spatio-temporal display. Subje
were paid for their time in the experiment.

B. Stimuli

1. Sentence stimuli

Four sentences were used to generate stimuli for this
subsequent experiments.

~1! We owe you a yoyo.
~2! We will weigh you.
~3! Pat cooked Pete’s breakfast.
~4! Chuck caught two cats.

Phonetic content was controlled to examine the infl
ence of continuously voiced versus interrupted vibrotac
stimulus patterns: the first two sentences~referred to as
‘‘continuous’’! have voiced continuants~resulting in almost
uninterrupted voicing!, and the second two~referred to as
‘‘discontinuous’’! have voiceless stop and fricative cons
nants~except for /b/ in ‘‘breakfast’’! ~resulting in brief peri-
ods of silence!. It was predicted that vibrotactile stress ide
tification would be easier for sentences with voicele
consonants, because the silences would facilitate identify
syllable location and duration~Bernsteinet al., 1989!. At the
same time, inasmuch as those gaps interrupt intonation
tours, they might reduce vibrotactile intonation identificati
accuracy~Bernsteinet al., 1989!. Twenty-four stimulus sen-
tences were generated from orthogonal combination of in
nation pattern~statement or question! and position of the
word receiving emphatic stress~first, second, or third!. For
example, the base sentence ‘‘We owe you a yoyo.’’ gen
ated the following six sentences in which the capitaliz
word received emphatic stress:

WE owe you a yoyo.
WE owe you a yoyo?
we OWE you a yoyo.
we OWE you a yoyo?
we owe YOU a yoyo.
we owe YOU a yoyo?

Two tokens of each sentence in its six different instantiatio
were spoken by a male and a female talker~96 tokens total!.

Stimuli were recorded on videotape and then stored
video laserdisc~Bernstein and Eberhardt, 1986!. The 96
stimuli had been previously evaluated for production ac
racy via auditory testing~98% correct stress and intonatio
identification! ~Bernsteinet al., 1989!. A linear-phase elec-
troglottograph ~EGG! ~Synchrovoice! signal, which was
passed through a high-pass filter~Glottal Enterprise! was re-
corded on one audio channel of the video recording. T
dominant frequency in the EGG signal is the voiceF0 ~Four-
cin, 1981!. The EGG signals were used as input to the vib
tactile aid following gating to eliminate spurious vibrotacti
output due to shifts in the noise floor as the videodisc pla
moved from pause to play. Video stimuli were presented
a color monitor.
2479T. Auer, Jr. and L. E. Bernstein: Temporal vibrotactile displays
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FIG. 1. Frequency in Hz is displayed as a function of time for the input EGG signal~indicated by the3’s! and the output tactile signal~indicated by the filled
circles!. The statement ‘‘We WILL weigh you.’’ was spoken by the female talker. Tactile-alone stress (chance533%) judgment accuracy for this token wa
30% correct with the temporal display and 45% correct with the spatio-temporal display. Tactile-alone intonation (chance550%) judgment accuracy was 85%
correct with the temporal display and 100% correct with the spatio-temporal display.
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2. Vibrotactile stimulus generation

Both vibrotactile displays in these experiments e
ployed the same real-timeF0 extraction algorithm. The al
gorithm was based on a time domain model of the deca
the acoustic speech waveform following glottal excitatio
The algorithm was implemented on a Texas Instrume
TMS320 digital signal processing chip. Using a set of co
ditions prespecified in software, the algorithm compared
decline in amplitude over a sequence of digital samples w
the decay rate of the model. Criteria known to the mo
were adaptively updated. Initial conditions were based
likely first formant values, which determine the largest u
ward excursion in the speech waveform. When the amplit
of the sampled waveform exceeded criteria for decay, or
duration of the putative pitch period was within the limits
2480 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 104, No. 4, October 1998 E.
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the model, a pitch period was reported by the proces
Over time, in the absence of input, the model returned to
initial values.

The performance of the currentF0 extraction algorithm
has not yet been subjected to direct comparison with o
possible real-time extractionF0 extraction algorithms~for a
comparison of three alternate algorithms, see Bosman
Smoorenburg, 1997!. However, we have examined sever
randomly selected examples of the pitch tracking by the c
rent algorithm~see Figs. 1–4!. Frequency in Hz is displayed
as a function of time for the handpicked pitch of the inp
EGG signal and the output vibrotactile signal. Figures 1 a
3 show better frequency tracking for continuously voic
sentences, as would be expected given the difficulty of
tracting pitch from speech with many stop consonants. T
figures also show that errors were made in trackingF0.
n

FIG. 2. Frequency in Hz is displayed as a function of time for the input EGG signal~indicated by the3’s! and the output tactile signal~indicated by the filled
circles!. The question ‘‘Chuck CAUGHT two cats?’’ was spoken by the female talker. Tactile-alone stress (chance533%) judgment accuracy for this toke
was 85% correct with the temporal display and 60% correct with the spatio-temporal display. Tactile-alone intonation (chance550%) judgment accuracy was
100% correct with the temporal display and 90% correct with the spatio-temporal display.
2480T. Auer, Jr. and L. E. Bernstein: Temporal vibrotactile displays
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FIG. 3. Frequency in Hz is displayed as a function of time for the input EGG signal~indicated by the3’s! and the output tactile signal~indicated by the filled
circles!. The question ‘‘We will WEIGH you?’’ was spoken by the male talker. Tactile-alone stress (chance533%) judgment accuracy for this token was 40
correct with the temporal display and 70% correct with the spatio-temporal display. Tactile-alone intonation (chance550%) judgment accuracy was 100%
correct with the temporal display and 100% correct with the spatio-temporal display.
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However, examination of the human performance data ta
from experiment II~see captions of Figs. 1–4! suggests tha
with tactile information alone, stress and intonation jud
ments can be accurate even when tracking errors occu
For example, despite substantial errors in the tracking of
sentence final frequency contour for the token displayed
Fig. 2, intonation judgments were highly accurate.

The processor in the vibrotactile aid was programmed
send a signal to a custom electronic circuit that initiate
square pulse for every second detected pitch pulse.
scheme was required by the spatio-temporal display in o
to determine the appropriate output channel. Discarding
initial pulse introduced a variable delay in the output. Ana
sis of 8 of the 96 tokens suggested that onset delays ra
between 0 and 50 ms with an average onset delay~;30 ms!.
However, this delay was within the 40-ms limit th
McGrath and Summerfield~1985! suggested as sufficient t
not dramatically affect audio-visual speech understanding
2481 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 104, No. 4, October 1998 E.
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The scheme used to assign output channels for the e
channel aid is shown in Fig. 5. Output channel number
plotted as a function of input rate. The lines with the op
squares represent the channel selection scheme for the
talker. Channel selection was programmed on the basi
prior analysis of the frequency ranges of the two talk
~Bernsteinet al., 1989! and was designed to center the eig
channels over the range of frequencies containing the ce
90% of detected pitch periods for each talker. Freque
ranges were allocated to channels equally except for
highest and lowest channels, which were expanded to
commodate extreme pitch excursions. Spatial resolution
approximately 0.083 octaves per vibrotactile stimulator lo
tion for the male talker and 0.125 octaves for the fem
talker. Vibrotactile stimulation was delivered via small sol
noids with contact points of 2 mm in diameter arrayed w
4-mm separation between them. The single-channel dis
presented every pulse on a single solenoid. Amplitude of
s

FIG. 4. Frequency in Hz is displayed as a function of time for the input EGG signal~indicated by the3’s! and the output tactile signal~indicated by the filled
circles!. The question ‘‘Chuck CAUGHT two cats?’’ was spoken by the male talker. Tactile-alone stress (chance533%) judgment accuracy for this token wa
55% correct with the temporal display and 30% correct with the spatio-temporal display. Tactile-alone intonation (chance550%) judgment accuracy was 75%
correct with the temporal display and 90% correct with the spatio-temporal display.
2481T. Auer, Jr. and L. E. Bernstein: Temporal vibrotactile displays
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output signal was not modulated by the amplitude input s
nal. All stimuli were presented to the hypothenar of the l
hand.3

C. Design and procedure

Stimulus presentation and response collection w
computer controlled. The subject’s task was to make a
alternative forced-choice identification of the emphatica
stressed word~first, second, or third word! and the intonation
pattern ~question or statement! of each stimulus sentence
Responses were collected using a six-button response
with ‘‘question’’ responses on the right side of the box a
‘‘statement’’ responses on the left. Buttons on each side w
numbered to correspond to the position in the sentence o
stressed word.

LEDs on the response box signaled the beginning o
trial. The first frame of a video stimulus was then presen
and paused briefly, with the talker in a relaxed position. T
video stimulus was then played in real-time. The final fra
of the stimulus was then paused with the talker again i
relaxed position. Following each response, feedback
provided by lighting an LED over the button associated w
the correct response.

Subjects were tested in both VA and VT condition
with the order of conditions counterbalanced. Sentences f
single talker were presented in blocks of 48~2 tokens34
base sentences32 types of intonation33 positions of stress!.
Subjects received 20 blocks in the visual condition and
blocks in the VT condition. The talker was alternated eve
five blocks, and the order of talker presentation was coun
balanced across subjects. During VT trials, subjects w
earplugs and received shaped noise through headphon
mask possible sounds caused by the stimulator. The stim
blocks lasted approximately 60 mins, and subjects w
tested in seven sessions. The subjects received at most 3 h of
vibrotactile experience.

Subjects were informed of both the structure and con
of the stimulus sentences and practice was administered
to data collection. Practice preceding the VA condition co
sisted of audiovisual trials with 48 sentences~two talkers
3four base sentences3two intonation3three stress! and vi-

FIG. 5. Channel selection for spatio-temporal display of voiceF0. The lines
delimited by the open squares indicate the input ranges for the male dis
The lines delimited by the filled squares indicate the ranges for the fem
display.
2482 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 104, No. 4, October 1998 E.
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sual trials with 48 sentences, each sentence followed by
subject’s response and feedback. Practice prior to the
condition consisted of audiovisual presentation of the 48 s
tences, the same sentences presented with video and
signals auditorily, and then presented with VT stimulatio
Feedback was given following each trial.

D. Analyses

Separate 232323232 ~condition3 talker3sentence
type3order3display! repeated measures analyses of va
ance were performed on the mean percentage correc
sponses separately for stress and intonation.4 Condition,
talker, and sentence type were within-subjects variables,
order and display were between-subjects variables. The
dition factor corresponded to whether the trials were p
formed VA or VT. The sentence-type factor compared t
two sentences with voiced consonants to the two sente
with unvoiced consonants. Order corresponded to whe
the subjects were tested in the VA condition first or seco
Display corresponded to the temporal or spatio-temporal
brotactile stimuli. Only the last five blocks of data for ea
talker, for each condition, were analyzed. Those blocks w
considered representative of the subjects’ most experien
performance within a given condition.

E. Results and discussion

VA stress and intonation identifications were reliab
above chance (chance533.3% for stress and 50% for into
nation! according to the binomial test, but not at ceiling.~See
Tables I and II for individual subject data.!

Stressidentification did not differ as a function of con
dition @F(1,8)50.00, p.0.96# ~see Table I!. The overall
mean percent correct stress was 79% for the female ta
and 87% for the male talker (chance533%) @F(1,8)
524.94, p,0.01#. This result was consistent with previou
results suggesting that the female talker was more difficul
speechread than the male~Demorest and Bernstein, 1987

TABLE I. Experiment I: Individual subject data in percent correct forstress
judgments under visual-alone and visual-tactile conditions (Cha
533%). Display51 indicates the subject used the temporal displa
Display58 indicates that the subject used the spatio-temporal disp
Cont.5Continuous Sentences; Discont.5discontinuous sentences.

Subject
~Display!

Visual-alone Visual-tactile

Cont. Discont. Combined Cont. Discont. Combine

1~1! 89 78 83 85 79 82
2~1! 82 74 78 74 81 78
3~1! 93 84 88 92 84 88
4~1! 85 75 80 83 85 84
5~1! 90 80 85 93 93 93
6~1! 97 93 95 88 87 88
7~8! 82 73 78 75 81 78
8~8! 77 71 74 78 69 73
9~8! 84 80 82 84 80 82

10~8! 93 84 89 86 80 83
11~8! 86 79 83 78 80 79
12~8! 82 83 82 91 88 90

Mean 87 79 83 84 82 83

y.
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Eberhardtet al., 1990!. Stress was more accurately identifie
in continuous sentences~85%! than in discontinuous sen
tences ~81%! @F(1,8)520.96, p,0.01#. This result was
counter to the prediction that stress would be more perc
tible when sentences had unvoiced consonants to mark
lable boundaries. However, because the visual stimulus
peared to provide most of the information about stress
seemed that the mostly labial place of articulation for con
nants in the continuous sentences provided the sylla
boundary information. This result provides support for t
hypothesis that visible changes in the rhythm of alternat
mouth opening during vowels and closure or approximat
during consonants provides cues to the location of emph
cally stressed words in sentences~Bernsteinet al., 1989!.
Both talker and sentence-type interacted with condition.
amination of the means for both of these interactions s
gested that the sentence-type~see Table I! and talker differ-
ences (VA: male588% correct, female578% correct;
VT: male586% correct, female580% correct! were re-
duced in magnitude in the visual-tactile condition relative
the visual-alone condition. These interactions are not rea
interpretable in terms of the influence of the vibrotact
speech perception aid.

Identification accuracy forintonation differed across
conditions ~82% VT and 64% VA! @F(1,8)558.39,
p,0.01] ~see Table II!. However, the spatio-temporal an
temporal display were not different@F(1,8)50.20, p
50.66], and display did not interact with con
dition ~VA: temporal566%, spatio-temporal562%;
VT: temporal582%, spatio-temporal582% correct!. A sig-
nificant main effect of sentence-type and a sentence-typ
talker interaction were also obtained. These effects did
interact with condition and therefore were not interpreta
in relation to the tactile information. This pattern of resu
provides evidence of a benefit from the tactile informati
for making intonation judgments. However, as in the V
condition of study I reported in Bernsteinet al. ~1989!, no
evidence was observed for any display differences.

TABLE II. Experiment I: Individual subject data in percent correct f
intonation judgments under visual-alone and visual-tactile conditio
(Chance550%). Display51 indicates the subject used the temporal d
play; Display58 indicates that the subject used the spatio-temporal disp
Cont.5Continuous Sentences; Discont.5discontinuous sentences.

Subject
~Display!

Visual-alone Visual-tactile

Cont. Discont. Combined Cont. Discont. Combine

1~1! 63 53 58 87 74 80
2~1! 63 55 59 70 62 66
3~1! 67 65 66 86 89 88
4~1! 76 66 71 93 88 91
5~1! 58 63 66 91 81 86
6~1! 79 68 74 81 75 78
7~8! 65 53 59 92 88 90
8~8! 61 60 61 85 70 78
9~8! 68 62 65 92 86 89

10~8! 68 65 67 84 78 81
11~8! 63 68 65 83 86 85
12~8! 62 54 58 73 66 70

Mean 67 61 64 85 79 82
2483 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 104, No. 4, October 1998 E.
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IV. EXPERIMENT II. TACTILE-ALONE JUDGMENTS
OF STRESS AND INTONATION

Experiment II was conducted to assess how accura
stress and intonation could be perceived by vibrotact
alone and to determine whether a difference between
plays would emerge in the absence of visual stimulation.

A. Stimuli and subjects

The vibrotactile stimuli and the stimulus delivery syste
were the same as in experiment I. Seven subjects from
periment I were tested in experiment II. An eighth subject
native-English speaking female, was recruited. This sub
performed the experiment I protocol before proceeding
experiment II. Subjects ranged from 20 to 27 years of a
The eight subjects were divided into two groups according
their previously assigned display and performed experim
II with that display.

B. Design and procedure

A block of 48 VT trials was presented to refamiliariz
the subjects with the stimuli. They then judged stress a
intonation for 25 blocks of TA trials for each talker. Fiv
blocks per talker were presented in each session. The ta
was alternated every five blocks, and the order of talker p
sentation was counterbalanced across subjects. After da
subjects were informed of a monetary bonus that could
earned based on day 5 accuracy for stress identification
earn the bonus, the subjects were required to maintain i
nation accuracy while improving stress accuracy.

C. Analyses

Each subject’s last five blocks of stress and intonat
identification for each talker were analyzed. Separate 232
32 (talker3display3sentence-type) repeated measu
analyses of variance were performed on the mean perc
ages of correct responses for intonation and stress. Ta
and sentence-type were within-subjects factors, and dis
was a between-subjects factor.

D. Results and discussion

Stressinformation was available from the vibrotactil
stimuli at levels reliably above chance according to the
nomial test~56% for the temporal display and 48% for th
spatio-temporal display! (chance533.3%) ~see Table III!.
TA stress identification accuracy did not differ significant
as a function of displays@F(1,6)53.11, p50.13#. Stress
was more accurately identified in discontinuous senten
~59%! than in continuous sentences~45%! @F(1,6)
582.14, p,0.01#, as predicted. In addition, sentence-ty
interacted with talker@F(1,6)526.24, p,0.01#, such that
performance was better with the female talker only for t
continuously voiced sentences~Continuous Male540% cor-
rect, Continuous Female550% correct, and Discontinuou
Male558% correct, Discontinuous Female561% correct!.
Analysis of the results showed that the bonus did not in
ence performance levels.

y.
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Accuracy was comparable to that for stress identificat
obtained earlier by Rothenberg and Molitor~1979!, and by
Bernsteinet al. ~1989!, who used the same stimuli and
different set of vibrotactile displays based on hand-pick
pitch periods. Scores were also roughly comparable to th
obtained by Hnath-Chisolm and Kishon-Rabin~1988! ~56%
correct temporal and 51% correct spatio-temporal!.

Although no statistically significant differences betwe
displays were observed for stress judgments, the temp
display tended to convey stress more accurately. This tr
was also present in the TA performance reported by Hn
Chisolm and Kishon-Rabin~1988!. However, given the evi-
dence, obtained in experiment I, that emphatic stress tend
be highly visible, this trend was not explored further in su
sequent experiments.

Intonation information was available from the vibrotac
tile stimuli at levels reliably above chance according to
binomial test~73% for the temporal display and 83% for th
spatio-temporal display! (chance550%) ~see Table IV!. The
difference between performance with the temporal a

TABLE III. Experiment II: Individual subject data in percent correct fo
stress judgments under the tactile-alone condition (Chance533%).
Display51 indicates the subject used the temporal display; Display58 in-
dicates that the subject used the spatio-temporal display.* indicates subject
did not participate in experiment I.

Subject
~Display!

Experiment I
subject number

Tactile-alone

Continuous Discontinuous Combined

1~1! 3 54 69 61
2~1! * 47 60 53
3~1! 5 40 58 49
4~1! 6 50 71 61

Mean 48 64 56

5~8! 7 40 54 47
6~8! 8 38 42 40
7~8! 11 48 65 56
8~8! 12 43 56 50

Mean 42 54 48

TABLE IV. Experiment II: Individual subject data in percent correct f
intonation judgments under the tactile-alone condition (Chance550%).
Display51 indicates the subject used the temporal display; Display58 in-
dicates the subject used the spatio-temporal display.* indicates subject did
not participate in experiment I.

Subject
~Display!

Experiment I
subject number

Tactile-alone

Continuous Discontinuous Combined

1~1! 3 85 92 89
2~1! * 61 68 65
3~1! 5 68 59 63
4~1! 6 69 79 74

Mean 71 74 73

5~8! 7 93 84 88
6~8! 8 92 76 84
7~8! 11 85 85 85
8~8! 12 76 74 75

Mean 86 80 83
2484 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 104, No. 4, October 1998 E.
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spatio-temporal displays in the current study was not sta
tically significant @F(1,6)52.58, p50.16#. However, the
absence of statistical significance may be a result of the s
ject sample size.

Intonation identification accuracy with the temporal d
play was worse than that reported by Rothenberg and M
tor ~1979! ~90% correct! and the same as Bernsteinet al.
~1989! ~70% correct!. However, average performance w
better than reported by Hnath-Chisolm and Kishon-Ra
~1988! ~64%! for their temporal display. Intonation identifi
cation accuracy with the spatio-temporal display~83% cor-
rect! was greater than spatio-temporal performance repo
by Hnath-Chisolm and Kishon-Rabin~1988! ~78% correct!.

Examination of the subject data suggested that the a
racy of intonation judgments by several individuals match
or exceeded the best subject’s performance~81% correct! in
Bernsteinet al.’s experiment II in which pitch was hand
picked. Thus even with errors introduced by real-timeF0
extraction, levels of accuracy were achieved with both d
plays that were comparable to results obtained when the
tile signal was generated off-line for the same sentence
kens~Bernsteinet al., 1989!.

Individual differences were observed in the ability to u
the tactile information~see Table IV!. For example, exami-
nation of the intonation judgment performance shows t
subject 1 performed exceptionally well with the tempor
display, and subject 8 performed somewhat less accura
with the spatio-temporal display. Unfortunately, the betwe
subjects design employed limits our ability to interpret t
relationship of the individual differences and display typ
Experiment III examined the relationship of individual di
ferences in performance accuracy and display type.

V. EXPERIMENT III. TEMPORAL VERSUS
SPATIO-TEMPORAL DISPLAYS FOR INTONATION
JUDGMENT

Given the theoretically motivated prediction of an a
vantage with the spatio-temporal display and the possib
of individual differences in display effectiveness, an ad
tional experiment was conducted to attempt more sensitiv
to observe differential effects of display. Experiment II pr
vided an indication, although not statistically significant, th
the two displays were differentially effective for both stre
and intonation judgments. However, the results of exp
ment I provided evidence thatonly intonation judgments
were influenced by the addition of vibrotactile informatio
Experiment III examined the advantage for the spat
temporal display for intonation judgments.

Arguably, the complexity of the task and the stimul
set in experiments I and II could result in performance err
that reduced sensitivity. Therefore in experiment III, o
talker was presented, the subjects judged intonation o
and testing was under the two conditions employing vib
tactile stimuli, VT and TA. To enhance the power of th
design, subjects received both displays in counterbalan
order and repeated measures analysis was performed.
2484T. Auer, Jr. and L. E. Bernstein: Temporal vibrotactile displays
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A. Subjects and stimuli

The 21 subjects were age 18–45 years old, with nor
hearing, 20/30 or better normal or corrected vision, and
glish as their native language. Complete data were obta
for 16 of the 21,5 who were divided into groups of eight an
received both displays in counterbalanced order. Subject
ceived approximately 3 h of experience with each displa
and had not participated in experiments I or II.

In experiments I and II, two talkers were used to i
crease the generalizability of the findings~Demorestet al.,
1996!. However, the use of multiple talkers is known to i
crease task difficulty~Mullennix et al., 1989!. In the current
experiment, we chose to use a single-talker to reduce
difficulty. The sentence stimuli were the 48 tokens spoken
the female talker.

B. Design, procedure, and analyses

Stimuli were presented under TA and VT condition
Subjects made two-alternative forced-choice intonation id
tifications by pressing one of two buttons~one labeled
‘‘question,’’ and one ‘‘statement’’!. Practice trials were pre
sented on the first day of testing with each of the two d
plays. For each display, 15 blocks of trials were presente
on each of 3 days. Only the data from the last five blocks
trials for each display were analyzed. For each subject, o
of the 48 sentences was independently randomized wi
each block and condition, and the 2 conditions~VT and TA!
were randomly ordered across the 5 blocks presented
given day with the constraint that no more than 3 bloc
were presented in a given condition.

A repeated measures analysis of variance was perfor
on percent correct intonation identification. The withi
subjects factors were display~temporal versus spatio
temporal!, condition ~TA versus VT!, sentence-type~con-
tinuous versus discontinuous!, and block. The between
subjects factor was display order~temporal first versus
spatio-temporal first!.

C. Results and discussion

Across VT and TA conditions, intonation ident
fication was more accurate with the spatio-temporal~91%
correct! than with the temporal display~75% correct!
@F(1,14)518.53,p,0.01# ~see Table V!. Also, VT identifi-
cation differed significantly from TA identification
@F(1,14)59.29, p,0.01#. However, a statistically signifi-
cant display3condition interaction was also obtaine
@F(1,14)510.25,p,0.01#: Spatio-temporal display resulte
in the same performance levels across conditions~91% cor-
rect VT and TA!, whereas performance varied across con
tions with thetemporaldisplay~78% correct VT versus 72%
correct TA!. These results demonstrated an advantage for
spatio-temporal display under the TA and VT condition
The advantage observed under VT conditions is importan
that it suggests a difference may exist under practical~not
just laboratory! conditions.

The increased accuracy with the spatio-temporal disp
observed in this experiment has two possible sources. F
the two displays differed in the extent to which they h
2485 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 104, No. 4, October 1998 E.
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been optimized for this female talker. The spatio-tempo
display was optimized specifically for the presentation of
female talker~see Fig. 5!. The temporal display was de
signed to deliver both male and female talkers and w
known to be less than optimal for this female talker. Spec
cally, the female talker’s meanF0 was 200 Hz, with her
mean for the every-other-pulse scheme being 100 Hz.
best frequency resolution for the skin is below 100 Hz, th
the temporal display of the female talker’sF0 is not opti-
mally suited to the temporal resolution capabilities of t
skin. Second, the advantage could be due to the use o
spatial dimension.

Although the current data alone do not allow us to d
cide between these two possible interpretations, examina
of previous performance with tactile transformation of the
stimuli can provide some insight. In their Fig. 2, Bernste
et al. ~1989! present data on temporal displays optimized
the presentation of the same stimuli spoken by the fem
talker as were used in the current experiment. Average
performance levels with the best of these temporal displ
was comparable~74% correct! to the current TA perfor-
mance with a temporal display~72% correct!. Thus the in-
crease in performance with the spatio-temporal display w
likely due to the use of the spatial dimension and not
optimization of the display for a specific talker.

Examination of the individual subject data~see Table V!
suggests that performance level varied more for the temp
display than for the spatio-temporal display. Within-subje
performance levels~in percent correct! were not signifi-
cantly correlated across displays for either conditi
(TA: r 50.377 and VT: r 50.398). The pattern of result
suggests an advantage for spatio-temporal display in the
bility of performance across individuals. That is, most ind
viduals could successfully use the spatio-temporal disp
whereas only some of those individuals could successf
use the temporal display.

TABLE V. Experiment III: Individual subject data in percent correct fo
intonation judgments under the visual-tactile and tactile-alone condit
(Chance550%).

Subject

Temporal Spatio-temporal

Tactile-alone Visual-tactile Tactile-alone Visual-tactile

1 66 65 95 94
2 55 68 89 90
3 85 91 98 95
4 93 88 83 81
5 88 90 85 92
6 65 70 93 98
7 45 53 89 78
8 87 94 93 98
9 68 75 92 94

10 83 86 95 95
11 69 78 95 95
12 45 57 72 63
13 44 65 90 97
14 84 87 95 98
15 95 97 97 96
16 83 90 88 86

Mean 72 78 90 91
2485T. Auer, Jr. and L. E. Bernstein: Temporal vibrotactile displays
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TABLE VI. Display-type, age of onset in years, three-frequency~0.5 kHz, 1 kHz, 2 kHz! pure-tone averages
~dB HL! and speechreading ability of sentences in percent words correct for subjects in experime
NMH5no measurable hearing.

Subject
~onset! Display

Age of onset of
hearing loss

Left
ear

Right
ear

Speechreading
of sentences

1~Post! Temporal 4 NMH NMH 67
2~Post! Temporal 4 NMH NMH 37
3~Post! Spatio-Temporal 3 110 105 61
4~Post! Spatio-Temporal 15 103 95 28

5~Pre! Temporal Birth 83 92 67
6~Pre! Temporal Birth 87 100 72
7~Pre! Spatio-Temporal Birth 115 110 62
8~Pre! Spatio-Temporal Birth 100 105 71
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VI. EXPERIMENT IV. VISUAL-ALONE VERSUS
VISUAL-TACTILE JUDGMENTS OF STRESS
AND INTONATION BY HEARING-IMPAIRED
INDIVIDUALS

The goal of sensory substitution is to develop vibrota
tile speech perception aids for hearing-impaired individua
Having observed several hearing-impaired subjects w
were less successful identifying vibrotactile stress and in
nation than hearing subjects, Rothenberg and Molitor~1979!
suggested that vibrotactile pitch perception could be ba
on experience with auditory pitch. Alternatively, the abili
to judge stress and intonation could be based on experi
with spoken language. That is, individuals with reduced
perience perceiving spoken language, might have more
ficulty with identification of stress and intonation regardle
of the form of stimulation. Experiment IV, which was
modified version of experiment I, employed pre- and po
lingually hearing-impaired adult subjects. In addition to te
ing stress and intonation judgments, a test was also give
estimate the speechreading ability of our subjects with e
ages-of-onset of hearing impairment.

A. Subjects

The subjects were eight hearing-impaired adults,
19–30 years, four with pre- and four with post-lingual he
ing impairments. They were all from the Gallaudet Unive
sity community. Table VI shows the three-frequency pu
tone averages~dB HL! for each of the subjects, their age
onset of hearing impairment, the display they received
their accuracy for speechreading words in sentences. All s
jects reported English as their native language. They w
paid for their participation.

B. Stimuli, design, and procedure

The stimuli and task in experiment IV were the same
in experiment I. The sequence of conditions was held c
stant across subjects. VT stimuli were used to help exp
and give initial practice. It was hypothesized that the vib
tactile stimuli would aid in conveying the concept of stre
and intonation, in the event that the subjects were unfam
with these linguistic characteristics.

Subjects were given written instructions explaining t
task followed by a spoken explanation with manual sign
companiment. The experimenter presented the subjects
oc. Am., Vol. 104, No. 4, October 1998 E.
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examples of the different types of intonation patterns a
stress patterns using live voice~and no manual signs!, which
was processed and transformed into vibrotactile stimula
in real-time. It was verified that the subjects had a ba
understanding of the task. Subjects were then presented
practice consisting of 48 VT trials and 48 VA trials. Eac
trial was followed by feedback. Then subjects identifi
stress and intonation in 4 blocks of 48 sentences in the
condition followed by 30 blocks of VT trials, followed by 20
blocks of VA trials. Half of the blocks were produced by th
female talker and half by the male talker, with order of talk
counterbalanced across subjects. The total number of tria
each condition was equivalent to that in experiment I. At t
end of testing, each subject was presented with a set of
prerecorded sentences spoken by a different male talke
assess speechreading ability. Sentences were presente
at a time under computer control and after each sente
subjects typed what they thought the talker said.

C. Analyses

Separate 232323232 ~condition3talker3sentence-
type3pre-post3display! repeated measures analyses of va
ance were performed on the mean percentages of co
responses for intonation and stress, as in experiment I, ex
that pre–post corresponded to whether the subjects had
or post-lingual hearing impairments. Again, only the last fi
blocks of data within the VA and VT conditions were an
lyzed.

D. Results and discussion

VA stressidentification was reliably above chance fo
both talkers~80% correct for the female talker and 84% co
rect for the male talker! according to the binomial tes
(chance533.3%) ~see Table VII!. VA intonation identifica-
tion was reliably above chance for the male talker~66% cor-
rect! but not for the female talker~56% correct!, according to
the binomial test (chance550%) ~see Table VIII!. The ac-
curacy of speechreading sentences~see Table VI! is consis-
tent with our previous studies assessing speechreading a
~Bernsteinet al., 1998; Auer, 1997!. Specifically, individuals
with early onset hearing impairments ~subjects
1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8! frequently far outperform individuals with
late-onset hearing impairments~e.g., subject 4! or normal
hearing.
2486T. Auer, Jr. and L. E. Bernstein: Temporal vibrotactile displays
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TABLE VII. Experiment IV: Individual subject data in percent correct forstressjudgments under visual-alone
and visual-tactile conditions (Chance533%). Display51 indicates the subject used the temporal displ
Display58 indicates that the subject used the spatio-temporal display. Post indicates the subject had
lingual hearing impairment. Pre indicates the subject had a pre-lingual hearing impairment.

Subject
~Display!
~Onset!

Visual-alone Visual-tactile

Cont. Discont. Combined Cont. Discont. Combined

1~1!~Post! 87 82 85 75 73 74
2~1!~Post! 88 75 82 77 75 76
3~8!~Post! 95 88 92 98 88 93
4~8!~Post! 71 62 66 63 60 62
5~1!~Pre! 91 87 89 89 82 85
6~1!~Pre! 70 63 66 74 65 69
7~8!~Pre! 93 84 89 91 83 87
8~8!~Pre! 89 83 86 85 75 80

Mean 86 78 82 81 75 78
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The results of experiment IV were essentially consist
with those of experiment I. The analysis of variance
stressidentification revealed statistically significant effec
of talker @F(1,4)515.18, p,0.02# and sentence type
@F(1,4)5109.44,p,0.01#. As in experiment I, stress iden
tification was easier with the male talker and easier for c
tinuous sentences~see Table VII!. Furthermore, as in experi
ment I, no significant effects or interactions related to
variables of interest were revealed.

Intonation identification accuracy was enhanced by t
addition of the vibrotactileF0 information~61% correct VA
and 71% correct VT! @F(1,4)59.68, p,0.04#. Consistent
with the results of experiment I, intonation identification w
easier for continuous sentences@F(1,4)546.07, p,0.01#.
However, this effect did not interact with condition and w
not interpretable in relation to the tactile information. N
statistically significant effects of display or pre- versus po
lingual hearing impairment were observed. Thus benefit
intonation judgment accuracy obtained with the addition
the tactile information does not appear related to the age
onset of the hearing impairment or the type of vibrotac
display used.

The similarity of the results for individuals with pre- an
post-lingual onset of hearing impairment does not supp
the suggestion that vibrotactile pitch perception may
oc. Am., Vol. 104, No. 4, October 1998 E.
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based on auditory pitch perception experience~Rothenberg
et al., 1977!. However, experiential differences betwee
these two populations were relevant to VA intonation jud
ment accuracy. The post-lingual group was better able
make intonation judgments from visual speech informat
@t(6)54.197, p,0.01; Pre-lingual556% correct,
Post-lingual566% correct#. Interestingly, this difference in
VA intonation judgment accuracy was not related
speechreading ability or the magnitude of enhancement
served with the addition of tactile information.

VII. GENERAL DISCUSSION

This study was conducted within the context of a proje
to develop a new, wearable vibrotactile speech percep
aid. The main questions with practical implications were:~1!
whether one of the two different vibrotactile displays ofF0
was more successful for conveyingF0; and~2! whether au-
ditory speech perception experience was a factor in the
cessful perception ofF0 information.

The current studies demonstrated an advantage in i
nation judgment accuracy for a spatio-temporal display o
a temporal display. The advantage was observed under
VT and TA presentation conditions, but was reduced in m
nitude in the VT condition. Furthermore, the advantage w
ay;
-lingual
TABLE VIII. Experiment IV: Individual subject data in percent correct forintonation judgments under visual-
alone and visual-tactile conditions (Chance550%). Display51 indicates the subject used the temporal displ
Display58 indicates the subject used the spatio-temporal display. Post indicates the subject had a post
hearing impairment. Pre indicates the subject had a pre-lingual hearing impairment.

Subject
~Display!
~Onset!

Visual-alone Visual-tactile

Cont. Discont. Combined Cont. Discont. Combined

1~1!~Post! 72 63 67 70 69 70
2~1!~Post! 64 59 62 80 77 79
3~8!~Post! 73 66 69 90 77 84
4~8!~Post! 70 61 65 81 71 76
5~1!~Pre! 66 53 59 75 68 72
6~1!~Pre! 52 50 51 57 53 55
7~8!~Pre! 60 57 58 83 76 79
8~8!~Pre! 63 49 56 57 56 56

Mean 65 57 61 74 68 71
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observed in the context of a temporal display that also p
vided a significant enhancement over the visually availa
information. Thus the current results appear to provide str
ger evidence in favor of a spatio-temporal display than w
reported in Hnath-Chisolm and Kishon-Rabin~1988!. Inter-
estingly, evidence was observed that performance was m
stable with the spatio-temporal display across individual s
jects. Thus if the goal of the speech perception aid is
accurately convey sentential intonation contours, then
current study supports the use of a spatio-temporal disp
However, this conclusion may not hold for other linguis
levels at whichF0 has been shown to be a factor.

A coarse level comparison of previous perceptual a
linguistic experience was possible by comparing the per
mance of the normal-hearing subjects in experiment I
hearing-impaired subjects in experiment IV. The pattern
results forstressidentification did not appear to differ as
function of hearing group nor the pre–post lingual onset d
tinction. It is interesting to note that because hearin
impaired individuals rely on visual information for spee
communication, more accurate stress identification mi
have been predicted on their part.

VA intonation identification accuracy was comparab
across subject groups~64% correct for normal-hearing an
61% correct for hearing-impaired subjects!. VT intonation
identification accuracy was higher for the hearing subje
~82% for normal-hearing subjects and 71% for hearin
impaired subjects!.6 This pattern of results is consistent wi
the suggestion that vibrotactile pitch perception may
based on auditory pitch perception experience~Rothenberg
et al., 1997!. However, this conclusion was not supported
the comparison of pre- versus post-lingually hearin
impaired individuals~see discussion of experiment IV!. Thus
although it is clear that hearing-impaired subjects recei
less benefit than the normal-hearing subjects, determina
of the nature of the experiential factors responsible for t
difference between hearing groups awaits further study~e.g.,
Bernsteinet al., 1998!.

VIII. CONCLUSION

The results of the present study clearly support the
of a spatio-temporal display, if the goal is to accurately co
vey sentential intonation contours. Furthermore, enhan
ments in performance over VA performance are related
previous perceptual/linguistic experience, with norm
hearing individuals obtaining the largest enhanceme
However, the issues raised in Sec. VII point to the need
additional studies investigating both of these conclusio
Direct comparison of alternate display schemes, holding
nal processing constant, is relatively rare~cf., Eberhardt
et al., 1990; Hnath-Chisolm and Kishon-Rabin, 1988; Ro
enberg and Molitor, 1979!. When such studies have bee
conducted, they have provided insights into vibrotac
speech perception and have shown that the vibrotactile
tem can be sensitive to how the vibrotactile stimulus is c
structed. These demonstrations encourage us to believe
systematic research and engineering methods can lea
speech perception aids that optimally engage the vibrota
system.
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1In Hnath-Chisolm and Kishon-Rabin~1988! two different figures are given
for the frequency change that corresponds to a change in vibration loca
0.14 and 0.16 octaves.

2In Hnath-Chisolm and Kishon-Rabin~1988! percent correct was reporte
after correction for guessing. The values reported here are not correcte
guessing in order to facilitate comparison of results between studies.

3Spatial resolution on the hypothenar is less than that on the finge
~Cholewiak and Collins, 1991!.

4Using the methods described in Kirk~1968! ~pp. 63–67!, it was determined
for experiments I and II that a data transformation was not required.

5Of the five who did not provide complete data, two performed a portion
the training without any masking noise, one was provided with an erro
ous display, and two had scheduling difficulties.

6The order of the VA and VT conditions was counterbalanced for norm
hearing subjects whereas hearing-impaired subjects always receive
VA condition second. Therefore, a simple practice effect could explain
difference between the two groups. However, comparison of the hea
impaired subjects’ performance with only those normal-hearing subj
who received the VA condition second resulted in the same differe
between the populations.
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